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W A S H I ~J G T 0 ~-! 

May 4, 1976 

~-lEi-lORANDU.i'-1 FOR PHILIP BUCHE:·J 

JOHN 0. Iv1ARSH 
1-1AX FRIEDERSDORF 

J~E~' ~!: .. CANI-WN I 
FROM: L. ~\IILLIN-1 SEIDI>Li\N 

SUBJECT: Arab Boycott 

A memon.ndum for the President on the Arab Boycott issue is 
attached. 

I would appreciate your comments and recommendations on this 
memorandum b_y 3:
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FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I support Option 1. 

Digitized from Box 7 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 5, 1976 1 
MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: PAUL LEACH Pw{ 
SUBJECT: ARAB BOYCOTT 

The attached memorandum deals with the general issu 
or not to support any new proposed anti-Arab Boycott legislation. 
The specific issue involves whether or not to support a 
"compromise" on the "Stevenson Bill" which would have three 
main effects: 

1. It would require disclosure of boycott request compliance 
reports submitted to the Commerce Department by u.s. firms, 
on the grounds that the Export Administration Act declares 
it to be the policy of the u.s. to oppose boycotts; 

2. It would bar religious, racial, ethnic, or sex discrim
ination by u.s. exporters; 

3. It would prohibit refusals by u.s. firms to do business 
with other firms pursuant to foreign boycott requests. 

I am not particularly well-versed on this matter and the 
decision memorandum is not fully illuminating. However, based 
on what I know and can glean from this memorandum, I would 
support Option 1, i.e., oppose any legislation. 
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WASHINGTON 
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E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5 
NSC Miffij/1_4198, State Deptl/lJ!!aes 
87 -A . MARA, Date ,~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 
L. i'JILLIAM SEIDMAN 

SUBJECT: Arab Boycott and Related Discrimination 

The decisions announced in your statement of November 20, 1975 
on the related issues of the Arab boycott and religious dis
crimination have been implemented. The Federal Reserve Board 
has issued a letter to member banks outlining their obligations 
with respect to Arab boycott and discrimination measures. The 
Justice Department has filed a civil anti-trust suit charging 
the Bechtel Corporation with refusing to deal with any U.S. 
sub-contractors on the Arab League boycott list and requiring 
its sub-contractors, in turn, not to deal with u.s. firms on 
the boycott list. The Department of Commerce has decided to 
release publicly letters charging United States firms with a 
violation of its regulations pertaining to the Arab boycott. 
The Department of Commerce has also ceased circulating tender 
offers requesting bids on projects from American firms if they 
contain a request to comply with the boycott. 

In addition, several state governments have adopted laws on 
the boycott issue, some of which go well beyond the policy 
guidelines approved by you. We have also engaged in extensive 
discussions with Arab Governments and Israel on the entire 
question, including numerous exchanges through diplomatic 
channels and during Secretary Simon's March trip to the Middle 
East. Secretary Simon in his discussions with both Arab and 
Israeli leaders distinguished between the boycott and reli
gious discrimination. He stated clearly that you desired an 
end to the boycott and that you felt that the only effective, 
peaceful way to end the boycott was to resolve the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. He also stated that we would oppose legislation 
directed to the boycott . 

• 
The cumulative effect of these actions has been mixed. The 
Arab Governments, as well as American businesses, appear to 
understand and accept the anti-discrimination aspect of our 
policy. Saudi Arabia has taken steps to distinguish between 
religious discrimination and its political attitude toward 
Israel, and to ease somewhat the process of obtaining visas 
for persons of the Jewish faith, even though some problems 
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There have also been several specific indications of greater 
flexibility in the application of boycott regulations and 
some firms have been or soon will be removed from the list. 
Yet, there has also been some disruption of United States 
commercial dealings with the Arab world, primarily due to 
reluctance by American firms to risk possible legal action. 

Arab Governments, to varying degrees, have resented our boy
cott related actions, although thus far they are generally 
cooperating in quiet, gradual efforts to minimize difficul
ties. Despite this quiet cooperation, high-level Arab leaders 
(particularly in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait) indicate they are 
prepared to retaliate commercially against United States busi
ness if we continue to apply what they view as unwarranted 
public pressure. 

This memorandum seeks your guidance on the Administration's 
position on several pieces of pending legislation dealing with 
various aspects of the boycott/discrimination issue, all of 
which would, to various degrees, move the United States into 
a considerably tougher anti-boycott position than embodied in 
your November 20 statement. A summary of all the pending bills 
is attached at Tab A. 

Stevenson Bill 

The bill requiring the urgent formulation of an Administration 
position is an amendment to the Export Administration Act pro
posed by Senators Stevenson and Williams and a similar bill 
introduced in the House by Representative Koch. 

I . 

The proposed legislation would have three main effects: 

(1) It would require disclosure of boycott request compliance 
reports submitted to the Commerce Department by u.s. firms, on 
the grounds that the Export Administration Act declares it to 
be the policy of the U.S. to oppose boycotts. 

(2) It would bar religious, racial, ethnic, or sex discrim
ination by U.S. exporters. 

(3) It would prohibit refusals by U.S. firms to do business 
with other firms pursuant to foreign boycott requests. 

The provisions on disclosure of compliance with Arab boycott 
requests could have some negative effect on consumer-oriented 
businesses in this country, causing them either to avoid the 
Arab market completely or to go to third country affiliates 
in order to avoid a possible counterboycott. 
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.,_<P 't-j The provisions barring discrimination are identical for all"'-.. .. _/ intents and purposes to the measures announced by you on November 20. 

The provisions of the bill which prohibit U.S. firms from 
refusing to do business with other u.s. firms on the boycott list are unclear as to their intent and effect. As presently drafted these provisions are more far reaching than the Justice Department conception of the applicability of our anti-trust 
laws (as set forth in the Bechtel suit), and if enforced 
strictly would deal a serious blow to United States business with the Arab world. Even large multinational corporations now heavily engaged in the Arab world would probably shift procurement to third country affiliated or unrelated firms in order to avoid possible problems. Many smaller companies would probably terminate business with the Arab world. 

Given the policy which we have followed since your November 20 statement, the Arabs will tend to view Administration acceptance of any additional legislation on the Arab boycott as a shift in the Administration's position in response to the Israeli lobby. 

There has been considerable interagency review of how best to deal with the Stevenson-Williams-Koch legislation. A Working Group, chaired by the NSC staff discussed the issue at length and prepared a paper which was discussed by the EPB Executive Committee on April 30. 

There is agreement that the Administration should seek to limit additional anti-boycott legislation to the absolute minimum, in accordance with your policy decision of last November which remains the best approach under present circumstances. However, there is also agreement that it may be desirable to accept a compromise with Congress in the form of a suitably amended Stevenson-Williams-Koch bill if this will avoid passage of worse legislation and if the only other alternative is a Presidential veto. 

Options 

-
Two options for dealing with the Stevenson-Williams-Koch bill are presented for your consideration • 

• Option 1: Maintain the position outlined in your November 20 
statement and strongly oppose all additional legis
lation as unnecessary and counterproductive, but do 
not indicate that you would necessarily veto any 
additional legislation thus leaving open the possi
bility of compromise later if sufficient opposition 
to the legislation does not develop. 
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Advantages: 
. ! '·~--- .. 

o This would be fully consistent with your statement of 
November 20 and the position maintained by the Admin
istration since then that no additional legislation is 
needed. 

o If efforts to block new legislation succeeded, it would 
retain Arab confidence of the Administration as well 
as encouraging them to ease the practical application 
of the boycott. It would avoid the serious danger of 
an Arab backlash (similar to the Soviet backlash over 
Jackson-Vanik) because they believed we were applying 
excessive public pressure. 

o It would minimize the loss of business by U.S. firms 
to other countries due to U.S. anti-boycott regulations. 

If efforts to block new legislation failed, an oppor
tunity would remain to choose between trying to obtain 
an acceptable compromise or either vetoing or acquiescing 
to unacceptable legislation. 

Disadvantages: 

o This approach could produce a confrontation between the 
Administration and Congress and Jewish groups given the 
strong pressures which exist for some additional action. 

o It could also result in Congress pressing stronger legis
lation and rejecting last-minute efforts at compromise, 
than would have been the case were the Administration 
to seek a compromise from the outset. 

o This approach could place the President in the position 
of having either to acquiesce to the legislation or 
veto the bill. 

Option 2: Modify your opposition to any additional legislation 
by beginning work immediately with key members of 
Congress to reach agreement on an amended bill. 

Two approaches to ~n amended bill have been considered. Both 
approaches would accept the sections of the bill on anti
discrimination and disclosure and seek clear agreement from 
key Members of Congress and Jewish leaders that there will be 
no additional legislative action. 

eeM'l'' I l5'EN'f IAL .· 
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Approach A: Attempt to delete the section of the bill on 
refusal to deal in exchange for agreement to the 
idea of public disclosure of boycott request compli
ance reports, either by administrative action or 
by enactment of that section of the bill. 

A public statement by the Administration supporting 
explicitly the efforts of the Justice Department 
to apply the Sherman Act to refusal to deal cases 
should be considered as a possible concession to 
obtain deletion of that section from the bill. 

Approach B: Attempt to amend the section of the bill on refusal 
to deal by substituting language proposed by Jus
tice which would substantially narrow its appli
cation and bring it into line with Justice's pre
sent concept of the applicability of the Sherman 
Act to refusal to deal actions by U.S. firms pur
suant to the Arab boycott. 

Advantages: 

o Seeking a compromise from the outset through consulta
tions with key Members of Congress and Jewish leaders 

-would avoid a confrontation with them and could ulti
mately make an acceptable compromise easier to achieve. 

o Enactment of Stevenson's legislation should substantially 
undercut the prospects for more harmful legislation. 

The Administration could provide Congress with the 
precise changes it would like in the bills before they 
move so far down the legislative path as to make changes 
difficult. 

Disadvantages: 

o This would appear as a retreat from the Administration 
position held since November 20. Once the Administra
tion signallled a willingness to compromise, Members of 
Congress and others who support strong anti-boycott leg
islation may assume that they are in a strong position 
and do not need to accept a compromise. 

o Some legislation would result which, depending on its 
nature, could create serious difficulties for u.s. 
foreign policy and economic interests in the Arab world 
and raise additional barriers to u.s. firms doing busi
ness in Arab countries. 

€eN 1" I"lJ'r}iJ '±'I Ah-+ 
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Approach A: Attempt to delete the section of the bill on 
refusal to deal in exchange for agreement to the 
idea of public disclosure of boycott request compli
ance reports, either by administrative action or 
by enactment of that section of the bill. 

A public statement by the Administration supporting 
explicitly the efforts of the Justice Department 
to apply the Sherman Act to refusal to deal cases 
should be considered as a possible concession to 
obtain deletion of that section from the bill. 

Approach B: Attempt to amend the section of the bill on refusal 
to deal by substituting language proposed by Jus
tice which would substantially narrow its appli
cation and bring it into line with Justice's pre
sent concept of the applicability of the Sherman 
Act to refusal to deal actions by U.S. firms pur
suant to the Arab boycott. 

Advantages: 

o Seeking a compromise from the outset through consulta
tions with key Members of Congress and Jewish leaders 
would avoid a confrontation with them and could ulti
mately make an acceptable compromise easier to achieve. 

o Enactment of Stevenson's legislation should substantially 
undercut the prospects for more harmful legislation. 

The Administration could provide Congress with the 
precise changes it would like in the bills before they 
move so far down the legislative path as to make changes 
difficult. 

Disadvantages: 

o This would appear as a retreat from the Administration 
position held since November 20. Once the Administra
tion signallled a willingness to compromis~, Members of 
Congress and others who support strong anti-boycott leg
islation may assume that they are in a strong position 
and do not need to accept a compromise. 

o Some legislation would result which, depending on its 
nature, could create serious difficulties for U.S. 
foreign policy and economic interests in the Arab world 
and raise additional barriers to U.S. firms doing busi
ness in Arab countries . 
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Maintain the position outlined in your Novem
ber 20 statement and strongly oppose all addi
tional legislation as unnecessary and counter
productive, but do not indicate that you would 
necessarily veto any additional legislation 
thus leaving open the possibility of compro
mise later if sufficient opposition to the 
legislation does not develop. 

Supported by: 

Modify your opposition to any additional legis
lation be beginning work immediately with key 
members of Congress to reach agreement on an 
amended bill. 

Supported by: 

• 
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SENATE BILLS 

l. Stevenson-Williams Bill (S. 953) 

Title I 

':' Would require that U.S. firms report to the Department of 
Commerce on whether they intend to comply and whether 
they have com plied with boycott requests which they receive. 

':' Would require that boycott reports hereafter filed with the 
Department of Commerce be made public, except that com
mercial information regarding the value, kind, and quantity 
of goods involved in any reported transaction may be kept 
confidential. 

,:, Would prohibit U.S. firms from furnishing, pursuant to a 
boycott request, any information regarding the race, religion, 
or nationality of its employees, shareholders, officers, or 
directors, or the employees, shareholders, officers, or 
directors of any other U.S. company. 

':' Would prohibit U.S. firms from refusing to do business with 
other U.S. firms pursuant to a boycott request. 

':' Maximum administrative penalties applicable under the Act 
would be increased from $1, 000 to $10,000. In addition, 
would make it clear that export privileges may be suspended 
for a violation of the anti- boycott provisions of the A ct. 

':' Would require public disclosure of Commerce Department 
charging or warning letters against U.S. companies for 
failing to comply with anti-boycott provisions of the Act. 

':' Would require that the Commerce Department provide the 
State Department with summaries of the information contained 

•:. ~ 
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in boycott reports for appropriate action by the State Department. 



SENATE BILLS 2 

':' Would require that the semi-annual reports to Congress under 
the Export Administration Act include an accounting of what 
action the Executive Branch has taken to effect the anti-boycott 
policy of the Act. 

,;, Would clarify the Act to leave no doubt that it applies to banks, 
other financial institutions, insurers, freight forwarders, and 
shipping companies. 

Title II 

':' Would amend section 13(d) of the Securities Exchange Act to 
expand the disclosure requirements imposed thereunder on 
those who acquire the beneficial ownership of more than 5o/o 
of any equity security by requiring disclosure of the following: 

(a) The residence, nationality, and nature of the beneficial 
ownership of the person acquiring the securities. (The 
latter would include, for example, whether the beneficial 
owner has the right to direct the voting of the securities, 
the receipt of dividends, or the proceeds of sale}; 

(b) The background and nationality of each associate of the 
purchaser who has a right to acquire additional shares 
of the insurer. 

':' ·would impose new disclosure requirements as follows: 

Every holder of record, of, and any other person having an 
interest in, 2o/o or more of a class of any equity security, 
would be required to file reports as prescribed by the SEC 
at such time as the SEC may require. The SEC would have 
authority to make such exceptions to the above as are not 
inconsistent with the public interest or the protection of 
investors. 

The 2o/o threshhold is to be reduced to 1 o/o on September 1, 1976 
and to 1/2 of lo/o on Septernber 1, 1977. However, the SEC may 
extend or shorten such periods if the SEC, after public comment, 
concludes that such change is not inconsistent with the public 
interest or the protection of investors. 
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SEN .ATE BILLS 3 

The bill \vas originally reported out of the Senate Banking and 
Currency Committee on February 6, 1976. However, it was 
decided to defer full Senate action until legislation to provide a 
simple extension of the Export Administration Act was considered, 
at which time the two pieces of legislation would be combined. 
This did, in fact, occur at the subcommittee level on April 27 
when the extension bill, S. 3084, was favorably reported to the 
full Committee with the Stevens on- Williams bill incorporated in 
it. Full Committee mark-up and final reporting of the legislation 
is expected Thursday, April 29 or Friday, April 30. 

2. Ribicoff Bill (S. 3138) 

The bill would deny tax benefits on foreign source income to tax
payers who participate in or cooperate with the boycott of Israel. 
These benefits include the foreign tax credit and tax deferral, and 
DISC. The denial would apply to that foreign source income derived 
through direct or indirect dealings with boycotting countries. 

The bill is pending before the full Senate Finance Committee where 
no action is currently scheduled. 
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HOUSE BILLS 

It is anticipated that those House bills pending before the International 
Relations Subcomrni.llce on International Trade and Con1n1.erce vvill be 
considered as arnencltnents to legislation to extend the Export Adn>inistra
tion Act scheduled to corne before the full co:mn1ittec some tirne in June. 

;"'~ ~· fOI(0 
1. Bingham Bill (H. R. 4967) ri ~ 
The bill would prohibit US companies from answering .or complying in\~::, ...,_y 
any way with boycott requests. '·.....___/ 

The bill is pending before the IRC Subcommittee on International Trade 
and Cornn1.e rce. 

2. Drinan Bill (H. R. 5913, 5997, 6431, 6661 and others) 

The bill would make it unlawful for any US exporter to engage in such 
practices as: 
--furnishing information to a foreign agent concerning the race, religion 
or national origin of its employees or the employees of firm.s with which 
it does business; 
--furnishing information on business dealings with a boycotted country 
or firm~ or refusing, because of dealings with a foreign agent, to do 
business \vith a boycotted country or firm. 
The bill would require the Secretary of Commerce to revoke the export 
license of any exporter violating these provisions. 

The legislation is pending before the IRC Subcon1.mittee on International 
Trade and Commerce. 

3. Koch Bill (H. R. 11464) 

This bill is alrnost identical to the Stevenson- Williams Bill and has been 
dually referred to the House International Relations Colnlnittce and 
Interstate and Foreign Con1.mercc Corr1mittee. 

4. Holtzr:n<'-D Bill (H. R. 5246 and others)(almost 100 cosponsors) 

the bill v:o·,lld prohibit any business enterprise fron1 using econo1ni-;; 
coc·rcion io :i;Hluce a:wiher not to do businesfl with, e1nploy or otherv.':ise 
discrir:til'<.'.LC against (on the basis of race, religion, etc.) any US or 
foreign pt:l'•;on in respect to its activities in the United States. The bill 
\vould zdso n1<:>.ke it unla\dul to )'icld to such coercion ~:Jr take discrirnina
tory acti.cn; ~o prevent the coercion £rorn ever occurring. 

The bill i:> pending Lciurc th~ Judiciary Subconunittee on ~tfonopolies . 

.. 
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AT A Urges Democrats to Back il 
ICC Regulation in Platform 

KANSAS CITY - Earl N. ~--
Hoekenga, a vice president at large 
of American Trucking Associations, 
has asked the Democratic party to 
make deregulation a campaign issue 
by endorsing economic regulation of 
motor carrier freight transportation 
in its 1976 platform. 

The trucking industry's represen
tatiYe, speaking before a session of 
the party's platform committee here 
April 24, labeled the Republican ad
ministration's policy of virtual 
elimination of federal economic reg- . 
ulation as umvise. 

"Its opposition to the present 
economic regulatory structure is 
capitalizing on the popular and 
newly inflamed distrust of the 
American people for bureaucracy 
and big government;'' Mr. Hoekenga 
declared. "It is vitally important that 
we distinguish between valid, neces- . Earl N. Hoekenga 
sary and proven economic regulation d th t 'th t bl te . warne a WI ou reasona e ra 
of common earners_ bY: the'lnterstate regulation, cutthroat competition 
Comme~ce CommiSSion and other would develop over the most desir
less desirable or unproven regula- bl f · ht d th t th' ld 
t . a e reig , an . a IS . wou 
Ions. 1 d . t l d t . 

M H k h · fR d ea , In turn, to_an even ua e eno-
r. oe enga, c airman o y er t' ffi · 1 t b'l't · d 1 T k L' J k -11 Fl ra wno manc1a sa I 1 yan qua-

rue Ines,. ac sonvi e, a., ity of service. 
"Small shippers, particularly 

those in small towns, would often 
find their rates raised exorbitantly 
·or would be left with little or no ser
vice at all," he told platform commit- 1

' 

tee members. 
The trucking executive noted 

there is ample evidence that regula
tion of transP?rtation has benefited 
the consumer by holding costs down. 1 

He reported the costs of regulated 1 

I for-hire motor carrier service rose 1 

about 15!k, while the price of most · 
commodities and services rose in the 
generaL range of 25 to 30%, in the 
197 2-7 4 inflation. 
Dur~g that pe~iod, federally regu

lated motor carrier revenues were 
approximately $20 billion. If motor 
carrier rates had been free to move 
upward, transportation costs would 
have been two to three billion dollars 
more annually, Mr. Hoekenga said. 

Mr. Hoekenga told the Democrats 
that federal economic regulation of 
the trucking industry "results _in 
significant public benefits by mam
taining a safe and efficient transpor
tation sen·ice to all communities and 
to all shippers." 

Contrarv to Ford Administration 
arauments that federal economic 

b . . . 

regulation prevents compet:twn m 
truckina and impedes entry mto the 
busines~, i'.Ir. Hoekenga said that "as 
a motor carrier executive, I can as
sure you nothing could be farther 
from the truth." He noted that in 
1974, the last year for which statis
tics are available, more than 4,000 of 
the 4 800 operating authority appli-. , _.,. .. . . . ... ",....,,...., ._ .. - .] 
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No. 2125 May 3, 1976 

Guest Editorial 
President Gerald Ford has been pictured as 

registering surprise when the American Truck
ing Associations reacted in vigorous opposition to 
his proposal to deregulate the trucking industry. 

If true, the President's surprise should have 
been bewildering in itself, since more than ............ .......................... 

Reprinted from the 
Mankato, Minn., Free Press 

.....,. .............................. . 
11,000 of the industry's 15,000 members have 
gross annual incomes ofless than $500,000. 

In other words, the association is composed of 
primarily small truckers, whose welfare - and 
that of the relatively small communities they 
serve - is directly threatened by removal of all 
government controls. 

The trucking industry has been regulated 
since 1935. It has grown from a hodge-podge of 
local and long-distance carriers to a complex, in
tegrated network that surely ranks as one of the 
finest in the world. 

Proponents of deregulation say that the pres
ent uniform rate structure is arbitrarily J:igh, 
and that there would be immense annual saviqgs 
by customers if truckers could come and go as 
they please, from one "territory" to another, and 
charge whatever the traffic will bear. 

This is the way it was before 1935. But south
ern Minnesotans with memories dating back that 
far will recall that trucking then was something 
of a monopoly, with preferential service given to 
high-volume shippers or those who happened to 
be based in larger cities. It was not until regula
tion - the setting of rates, to allow the "little 
guy" to compete, and power to license, so that a 
trucker could not unilaterally decide to pull out of 
an otherwise unprofitable route -that smaller 
communities finally received scheduled and de
pendable service we still have today. 

It is easy to visua1ize Podunk Junction being 
bypassed by a trucker hell-bent to achieve 
maximum load with the minimum number of 
stops. \Ve have only to look to the railroads, 
which even in the face of regulation continue to 
tear up tracks or remove agents from many doz
ens of cities, towns and villages that are still very 
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dependent on commercial freight tra.nsportation. 

I 
1 
! 

·f 

Some 500 points in Minnesot;:t today thereby 
have been left with only truck freight service. 
How many would be shorn of that, if the trucking 
industry was deregulated, and the small trucker 
driven out of business by the big? They would not . . f 
even have a mechanism of protest. 

Not all big-name shippers are in favor of de- , 
regulation. Much of their business comes from 
small firm "feeders," just as smaller airlines 
(with and without subsidies) pump passengers 
and freight into the long-lines haulers. 

Competition is well and good, and keep compe
tition exists even with regulation. Bi1t a kind of 
ruthless contention that blocks off free-flowing 
arteries to rural America, in the name of other
wise commendable cost-cutting, is a disservice of 
quantum proportions. · 

Rep. Tom Hagedorn, R-Minn., says he is in 
favor of "reregulation" rather than deregulation. · 
The Minnesota Public Service Commission also 
supports .a degree of regulation: Others want 
changes within the Interstate Commerce Com
mission (ICC) itself- a "scraping off of the bar
nacles," as it were, including a reduction in the 
number of commissioners from 11 to 6 or so,_and · 
the forbidding of political appointments. 

I· 

"Free entry, everybody gets in on their own fee 
schedule" has a compelling ring. 

But somebody always gets hurt in that kind of 
free-swinging enterprise, and usually it's the lit-
tle guys like us. 

I 
! 
( 
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HEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM:o:-·· 
·;:.-.\•:,;. ~' 

SUBJECT: .. -·- ·---. ·- -

.. ~~ -- - ·r-.. -

(t 
\ .k1<-'l )(..{!..., 11....- C-A-.-

(1'-1 ~):' .. 7) 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

./TOir?-~ '~· ( /,.... / 
,.... cP 
• ...J :;lJ 

\< ~ 
'0: ~ 

\~!' ;1· 

June 2 2 , 19 7 6 

DICK CHENE~ / 
. ,, t)V'~~ ·J')A) 

JIM CANNON <jl'l (};-JJ1 

\) 

The Administration's "Third-Flag" Bill 

In late May the President decided to propose our own "third
flag" legislation as an alternative to a Federal Maritime 
Commission ("FMC") draft bill and another bill already under 
discussion in the House (H.R. 7940) . Each of the three bills 
\vould give the FMC substantial new authority to deal with state
controlled ocean shipping firms -- primarily Soviet-Flag ~
which are allegedly 11 unfairly 11 competing with other profit
making shipping firms. The Administration bill, which would be 
a watered down version of the FMC draft bill, is now being 
drafted. 

This decision was based on information contained in a decision 
memorandum from OMB and staff comments collected by Jim Connor. 

I would strongly recommend that the President reconsider this 
decision for two reasons: 

· 1. While OMB recommended against supporting any legislation, 
the decision memorandum suggested that some kind of 
Congressional action on a third-flag bill was likely and 

· that an Administration bill might be a preferable alternative 
to other bills. · However, it would no\v appear that Congressior 
action is unlikely this year. Representative Pete McCloskey, 
the ranking Republican on the House Merchant Marine Sub
committee, reports that no one has made a good case for a 
bill and that he is determined to stop any bill. He argues 
that the chance of any action this session "are slim" and 
that the best Administration strategy is to "cool it" 
and \vai t to help him resist a bill, if necessary. 

2. The decision memorandum failed to emphasize sufficiently 
that any increased economic regulatory authority for the 
FMC would be wholly inconsistent with the President's 
efforts to reduce economic regulation and to emphasize 
increased competition as a preferable alternative. 

If you agree with my recommendation that the President 
reconsider this issue, we will be happy to work with OMB in 
drafting the appropriate decision memorandum for the President. 

cc: ~aul O'Neill 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG T ON 

July 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: ART QUERN 

SUBJECT: Third Flag Legislation 

On the basis of a conversation with Paul O'Neill regarding 
our (Domestic Council) position on Third Flag legislation, 
I have withdrawn our objection to proceeding with the 
development of a draft administration bill. 

As you know, we were concerned that the Administration 
was going to take the initiative and submit its own Third 
Flag bill. We were convinced that this was unnecessary 
since Congress was unlikely to take any action this year. 
We also believed that such an initiative would carry with 
it problems regarding the President's position on regulatory 
reform and related issues. 

Paul O'Neill informed me that our current efforts are 
geared' to the preparation of a draft bill to have on 
hand should we be asked for one. Currently, however, 
there is no intention to submit or initiate such legislation. 

cc: Paul O'Neill 
Paul Leach 

/,~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T ON 

June 21, 1976 

MEt10RANDUM FOR PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~_§.§.~.l1*! ~,.£li~.ti9~~' 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
JOHN 0. MARSH 
BRENT SCOWCROFT \J.r 
WILLIAM F. GOROGvfl. 

Escape Clause Case - Shrimp 

I A memorandum from Ambassador Dent on the shrimp escape I 
• 1 clause case 1s attached. 

I 

I I would appreciate your comments and recommendations on this i memorandum no later than c.o.b. Thursday, June 24, 1976. 
I I 

Attachment '~ 
tif1t ~ ~v~IIV'j 
'~ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 23, 1976 

BILL GOROG 

JIM CANNON 

PAUL LEACH ~d-~ 
Escape Clause 
case-Shr~mp 

I concur with the unanimous interagency recommendation 
that the President accept the findings of the ITC and 
direct the Secretaries of Commerce and Labor to give 
expeditious consideration to petitions for adjustment 
assistance from firms and workers in the industry and 
communities in wh~ch they are located. 

A!\fi o-<~", /~· \- 6:\ 
( ~·I 

0 ;) t _, .·'1; 
l oe::. .. _ 
', tt· 'I 
,.._)\) / 

"\~.L • 
............. _......... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

I sent this to Leach for 
action, but he wants to know 
what sort of action you want 
him to take. 

Shouldn't he just assess the 
feasibility of Senator Long's 
requests? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 15, 19 7 6 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

G 
L. e.-a.c.... h ... 

lj y' I -"'~ 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CONNORa-~ ~ 

Letter from Senator Long 

The attached memorandum from Max Friedersdorf was returned 
in the President 1 s outbox with the following notation addressed 
to you: 

''Check with Secretary Butz, Fred Dent 
and Alan Greenspan. " 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

c c: Dick Cheney 
Max Friedersdorf 



THE PRESIDE1~T HAS SEEN •• -.-. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 14, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: Senator Russell Long (D-La.) 

I have asked Jim Cannon and Jim Cavanaugh to assess the feasibility 

of the requests by Russell Long contained in the attached letter from 

the Senator. 

If Long's proposals have merit and represent actions the Administration 

could take, it might present an opportunity to approach Russell again on 

the Jobs Bill veto. 
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
1600 Pennsylvanj_a Avenue 
1vashi!19ton,. _D. C. 20500 

D2ar Nr. President: 

.June 17,. .1976 

l. .. 

~ 

You are .a\·7are of my interest in aomestic sugar 

production because of the importance of . the sugar-industry 

to my home state o£ Lou;isiana and oue to my position as 

Chairman of tl1e Finance C01mnittee \vhich has jurisdiction 

over s~gar l~gislation. 

. Domestic sugar producers have been· without a spe_cific 

sugar program since the ~xpiration of th~ Sugar Act on 

December- 31, 1974 _ On 1"-1arch 11 of i;.hi"s year, _Sena·tors Inouye, 

Curtis and Dole joined me in a lette~ to you expressing our 

concern over anticipated developments in the internat~onal 

sugar trade and their effect on c1omcstic production. I 

attach a copy of that let1:er :for your ea'sy ref"erenc~. 

Since that time, the price si tuat:ion for our domestic 

prod~cers l1as deteriorated considerably to the point of 

j~opardizing the continuation of the domestic industry. On 

the dc:;y preceding our Harch letter, the domestic raH price 

\vas 16.5 cents per pound. I3y June 3, less than three Jnonths 

later, the price bud c1ec-lined to 13. 85. I am concerned that 

the price mt1y aecline even further. 

x>asst:lge o£ sngar legislation c1uring the remainder of 

this year \vould be difficult, i£ not impossible, with the 

muny ot11er legislative mat:tcrs t"o be hi1nc1lcd. Ho\~·cvcr, there 

are available to you options which could be used at your 

aiscretion to prevent disastrous consequences ..-to domC'.stic -

sugar production. ·rhcre arc actions \·lhich could be taken by 

you unoer e--xisting stz.~tutory au{hori ty. 
9 

1. Increase the present tariff level from 62.5 cents 

per hundred pounds to as much as 1.875 cents per hunJred pounds. 

This could be accolnplished simply by amending Executive Order · 

No. 4334 o£ November 16, 1974. 
.. 

;:~-r;; 
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2. RccJucc the present foJ:cign import quota of 7 !nil1ion 

tons to a more realistic level. i'otal imports of foreign 

sug~r in 1975 were only 3.9 million tons, and a restriction 

for 197~ ut ubout that same level 1night result in a more 

reasonable price for sugar. Ind.i v.ic1ual country guotas could 

. be cstabl ishcd i£ you consid 2ied it advisl'lble 0 'l'his also 

. could be uccomplishcd by amending Exccut:l.vc Order No. 4 334 of 

· Novcll1bcr 16, _1974. · · 

3. Direct the Scc:ccti1ry of Agricu). turc to establish a 

price s.npport p):~gram for sugurcl.lne and _sugarbccts unc1er 

authority cont01ined in 'l'i tlc III of the Agricnl tural Act . of 

1949. ~1e level. of support could be establish~d from zero to 

90 percent of parity. The level of support should be a. 

minimum of 70 percent of parity in orde r· to be egui table with 

levels established for prooucers "of milk.,· gr<1ins, _and other 

csscntiol COJilmOdi tics·. Scven·ty percent of p0ri ty \vould rcsul t 

in .a price £or . ra\V SUCJar of 18.5 cents per pound. The cost of 

production currently· ranges· bebveen 15.5 cents and 20 cen-ts 

per pound. . · 

I \vould very much appr.~ciate :your 2dvice ·as to \vhat 

steps the· Administration might" t0ke to cor):cct: the ·d2ngerous 

r ·situation now facing our domestic sugar prod~ceri. slnce this 

matter is so vital to the· 29: dojnestic sugar--producing si:ates, 

·your early atterition to the· ·problem would ·be 'apprecJ.ated·. 

, 
Sincerely, . . t?-. ,;e 

. i! .. . . . -/. .· .t1·~~-
"/ . /./ /~ () 

/r· / , /.~~--..:~:c:( /-.- , '"'" :. · · ;. ·· 
. {_/{../1-· -~' . • ' : 

(/ Ch<;d . .nnan I~ . . 
Firiilnc"e Connni ttecf 
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" c lt')<_~~ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 26, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROGER PORTER ~ 
FROM: PAUL LEACH 

SUBJECT: Beef Imports and 
Mayaguez Issue 

I understand from USDA that your office is now deeply 

involved with the beef import question and the Mayeguez 

Foreign-Trade Zone issue. 

Since it doesn't seem to be an efficient use of our 

time to have duplicate efforts in this regard, I am sending 

you a letter which requires a draft response. This has 

been held in abeyance pending resolution of the Mayeguez 

question, but will certainly require some action within 

the near future. 

cc: <;~arles Leppert 
/J~m Cannon 
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~) ou.s:c: oi ::.~ep rzs~ntatibe:l 

W451;ingum, ;J.C£. 20515 

June 14, 1975 

~he Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of uil'.i .. ted States 
':!:he Hhi te llo>...1se 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear ~tr. President: 

The distressed cattle industry, which is just 

Srrlerging fro.:n the "Bee£ Depressio::1." of 1973-1975, 

initiated by the price freeze of 1973 only to be hit 

':·lith serious drought condit.ions '..rhich imperil its re
covery in 1976, has enough on its hc .. I~C.s in coping Hith 

acts of God \•li thout having to suffer further from the 

burdens of man-made restraints. 

Of particular concern is the co::c_?etition from meat 

inports, 95% of Hhich are c;:hilled a,.'-d frozen beef. The 

level of these imports is ·too h:!.gh even under a program 

of voluntary reStraints as negotiated with the importing 

countries. In addition to those i :c:?orts ~vhich are legal 

u..•der the L'1eat Import Act of 1964 r our cattlemen are nm.; 

faced \vi th circumventions '\·ihich :;::e::-;:::ci t additional beef to 

flood the domestic market and add to t.he ·Hoes of our 

livestock producers. 

He have reference to the frozen beef from Australia 

and Ne\v Zealand which is being shipped to the packing 

plant in the free port of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico . There 

it is chopped up and processed in-;:o "stec·r beef !I which 

places it in the "prepared and preserved" category upon 

\vhich there is no linitation as far as import levels 

are concerned. Unfortunately, this category is not 

negotiable m1der the system of -,mlu_'!tary restraints, but 

·He believe there is ample opportunity under Sec- 2 (e) of 

the r·Ieat Import Act o£ 1964 to regulate the ~low of all 

~eat and make sure it is allocated to the importing 

country. 

This type of circUi'lVention is patently Hrongr 

Mr. President, and steps should be taken to either 

. · ..... 
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Ho~or~ble Ce£ald R. Ford 
Ji..L.~e 14 t 19 7 G 
Pa;e bio 

stop these isports altogether o~ see that this 
p~rticular category is included with the other 
c=. tec;ories the levels of 'i·.7hich car. be con t~olled 
under the ~:eat Import Act. 

we·respectfully call upon the Administration· 
to address itself to this problem i~::ediately-
either to negotiate the voluntary restraints oa meat 
imports at a level which would make allowances 
fo~ the ir._ports of "steiv beef" c.::1d other "prepared 
and preserved" meats, or take other adGinistrative 
action under the law to control the imports of this 
kind. 

This request comes to you from Representatives 
of cattle-producing areas, and it is important to 
note Lha t Ll-J.e cattlemen, generally , have approved 
Lhe farm policies of this Administration as developed 

·and enunciated by Secretary Butz. Any measures of 
relief from this unfair competition uould reinforce 
the belief of the cattl~men that you have an under
standing of their problems. 

Thank you for your prompt consideration of the 
pro~lem and for advising us what steps you plan to 
take. Drought conditions are forcing many producers 
to put their cows on the market-at already disastrous 
prices in direct competition to t...'-l.is "ste;·l bee£"_ 
Time is of the essence. 

Sincerely, 

:;-~,. 

: -, 

u. . ' ~. 
()! . -rs·:·.···~, 
,- \ _e~ f . (J J 
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~o~o~~ble Gerald R . ~o~d 
JL!::.e l·~, 197C) 
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Delbert L. Latta 
. 

Charles·E. Grasslev 
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Joe Skubitz 

Del Cla·dson 

Tennyson Guyer 

Larry ~·!inn, Jr. 

Virginia Srrtit0.. 
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John Y. McCollister 

Charles Tnone 

Don Young 
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Barry M. Goldwater, Jr. Shirley N. Pettis 
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Floyd Spence 

1·1ark Andre\•is 

Keith G. Sebelius 

Garner E. Shriver 

J. Kenneth Robinson 
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Ray Roberts 
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Ja~es P . Johnson 
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Farilvn Lloyd 
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Steven D. Syrscs 

Larry Pressler 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

PAUL LEACH?~ 

;J 

2:00 
'ifU:"e'Sday Deadline 

'l t;A....£/\.~ 

Administration's Position 
on the "Bottlers' Bill" 

The attached Paul O'Neill memo to the President asks for 
a decision on whether or not to oppose this bill which 
would provide an antitrust immunity to the soft drink 
bottling industry. 

Markup may be tomorrow, so resolution of this issue has 
urgent priority. 

This issue was discussed at the EPB meeting on Monday and 
there was no objection to the Justice Department position: 
That the Administration oppose this bill. This position 
is consistent with past Justice Department opposition to 
similar bills. 

Since (1) the Administration has been consistently opposed 
to specialized exemptions from the antitrust laws and (2) 
some strange, normally pro-antitrust Senators(Cranston, 
Humphrey and McGovern) are among the sponsors and thus 
vulnerable to the charge of inconsistency, I would 
recommend that you agree with the Justice recommendation 
that we express strong Administration opposition. 

~
~ 

~· ( . 
~ 

~ 

~ 

,~ 
\~ ,o 
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THE \\.1-Ir-l"L J-IUCSL 

AC:TIO="i ~. fE:\fOR.\:";DL\ l v; .\ :.; 1 t r s •: r r) s L.OG NO .: 

Da.to : July 26, 1976 

FOR 1\CTIOJ>I : 

Time: 

cc (for inforr~--.aEon): 

MAX FRIE DERSDORF 

Jilv1 CANNON 
JACK MARSH 
BOB BAR TMANN 

PHIL B UCHEN DAVE GERGERN (For information) 

BILL SEIDMAN 
f'HOM THE STAFF SZCRET AHY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, July 27, 1976 Time : 2:00PM 

SUBJECT: 

OMB(0 1Neill) Memo re Administration Position on S. 3421 

(The Bottlers' Bill) 

(Quiclc turn around requested because hearings may start Wednesday, 

July 28) 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action K__ For Your Recommendations 

--- P repare Agenda and Brief __ D raft R eply 

_2C ___ For Your Co .cnments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

:r-~- c.._ ... 

n ovt/~. --~---- fl.oYv~~ 
0 . i . ?Jvf';{ v 

.~ l ~/A 
<]vv~ 

I 
' ' '- .- ~~":~_,:1; 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 

delc.y in subzniHir.g t.he required material, plec.se -

telephor.e the Staff Secretary immediately. 
James E. Connor 
For the President 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Proposed Legislation Relating 
to West Coast Shipp1ng Strikes 
and the Effect on Hawa11 

Congressman Spark Matsunaga has written (Tab A) to you 
requesting clarification of your position on legislation 
(H.R. 4526/S. 1566) to protect Hawaii from West Coast 
shipping tie-ups. Congressman Matsunaga refers to a 
July 10, 1976 article in "The Honolulu Advertiser" (Tab B) 
in which you are reported to have expressed your support 
for such legislation to Bill Paul, an uncommitted Hawaiian 
delegate to the Republican National Convention. On 
June 18, 1976 Jack Anderson reported on AM America that 
you had advised three (not named) uncommitted Hawaiian 
delegates you would support legislation to protect Hawaii 
from shipping strikes. 

H.R. 4526/S. 1566 would attempt to prevent certain inter
ruptions in shipping between the West Coast and Hawaii, 
and between the West Coast and the other U.S. Pacific 
Islands caused by longshore and maritime strikes and 
lockouts which imperil the "health or well-being" of those 
living on these islands. This .anti-strike provision 
would be enforceable upon petition of the Governors of 
Hawaii, Guam, America Samoa, and the High Commissioner 
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (or their 
designated representatives) to a United States District 
Court for an injunction or temporary restraining order. 
An injunction under this bill could be granted for up to 
120 days. 
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Although no formal position has been reported by the 
Administration to the 94th Congress on legislation to 
protect Hawaii from West Coast shipping tie-ups, a 
position was taken during the 93rd Congress. The 
Administration position was in opposition to the legis
lation. I have attached (Tab C) a copy of a letter from 
Bill Usery, then Director of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, sent to the Senate Chairman of the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare stating the· 
Administration's opposition to the proposed legislation. 

Informal contacts through OMB with the concerned Depart
ments indicate continued opposition to the legislation 
with one exception (Interior). 

Before responding to Congressman Matsunaga on your behalf, 
I seek your direction as to the nature of the response 
you would prefer. 

Decision 

#1. Respond to the Congressman saying that the Administration 
has taken no position on H.R. 4526/S. 1566 in the 
94th Congress and that the matter is under study. 

Approve Disapprove 

#2. Respond to the Congressman saying that the Administration 
opposed legislation similar to H.R. 4526/S. 1566 in the 
93rd Congress and could be expected to do so again if 
similar legislation were given active consideration by 
the 94th Congress. 

Approve Disapprove 

#3. Respond to the Congressman saying that you are in 
sympathy with the intent of the legislation and have 
directed the necessary Departments and Agencies to 
review the legislation. 

Approve Disapprove 

Attachments 

Tab A 
Tab B 
Tab C 

Cong. Spark Matsunaga Letter 
"The Honolulu Advertiser" Article 
Copy of Bill Usery Letter 

<.f~ 
I~ <,.. 
I ;t ~·) 
\o: .l> 

'y)" ~l 
'" c.; "" .. . / __. .. 
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SP.l\RK M. MATSUNAGA DEPUTY MAJORITY \VHIP 

'~ 1 ST DI STRICT, HAWAII 

WA S H !NGTON OFFlCE: 

4 4 2 CAN~N 8UILO;NG 

20513 Cli::ongrezz of tbe 'Qllnfteo ~tate% 
Ji)ouse of l\epre5entntibes 

Ula%bington, la.QC. 20515 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 

STEERING 
AND POLICY COMMITTEE 

ti .,.lNIJLULU OFFICE: 

218 FEDERAL BuiLOI,.;o:. 

96813 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

July 27, 1976 

20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

CH.\IR~"AN. SU3COMMITT£E 

OF SELECT 

COMMITTEE ON AGit-;G 

-------· 

I am enclosing a copy of an article Hhich 
appeared in the July 10, 1976 issue of the Honolulu 
Advertiser. It reports that you have indicated your 
support for legislation, introduced jointly in the 
House and the Senate by me and my colleagues from 
Hawaii, to protect HaHaii from West Coast shipping 

j tie-ups (H.R.~26, S._l1_26). 

There is little you could do as President 
with regard to Hawaii specifically ,.,.-hich will be 
more appreciated by Hawaii's 850,000 citizens than 
actively supporting such legislation. It is 
considered by a broad-based majority, including 
Republicans and Democrats, businessmen and union 
members, to be perhaps the most important proposal 
considered by Congress since the debate over 
Statehood for Hawaii. One recent poll indicated 
that fully 83.9% of Hawaii's residents favor 
enactment of such legislation. / 

You Hill recall that in the 93rd Congress, 
after a similar proposal sponsored by Hawaii's two 
Senators passed the Senate, my bill, H.R. 7189, was 
defeated in the House. The key to its defeat was 
the joint opposition of organized labor and the 
Administration. -

It is my continued conviction that the bill 
was defeated because of a widespread misunderstanding 
that th~ bill was anti-labor. It is not. It seeks 
only to assure the protection of Hawaii from the 
severe consequences of a prolonged termination of 
its "lifeline", shipping. 



The President 
July 27, 1976 
Page T~o 

In this regard, you kindly provided Senator Hiram 

L. Fang and me the opportunity to discuss the matter 

!
with you during the flight back to Washington aboard 

Air Force One last December 7. You indicated that you 

would direct a review of the matter. 

I was deeply gratified and encouraged to learn 

that your further examination of the issue has l~d 
you to support the proposed legislation. Because of 
the gravity of the situation, however, I hope you 
can understand my desire to obtain a clarification of 

the position of your Administration with regard to 
jthe relevant bills. 

I therefore most respectfully request that I 
be provided with such a clarification. If I can be 

of any assistance whatsoever, please contact me. 

Your further attention to this issue of crucial 

importance to Hawaii is deeply appreciated by all of 

its people. 

Aloha and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Spark Matsuna a 
Member of Cong1 
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Honolulu Advertiser: July · 10, 1976 
t • , .. ' . 

·'t • .• I •. ·,·" . 
' I f. ' \..,•·· ,;.. .. .. \.: . 

tl 

... ··v-') 
• . r f I . 

f ', ,. -al.t • L • .. 

l\y !IOUGU.S \\'00 
. :. :11 ·: oli ·;r r Go\ ·errlltl <'lll llill't.':tll 

;' : .~ :i(knt Forrl 1-:d.t '' rn•·rnhr.r of 
i . .. •v :1ti GOP l-lati.:n1.11. Conl'l' lllion 

· ,•, /P,·: 1:m1 ycstcrd;·~· lh:~t !he Whill' 
I. Oi l! l :.uppo rls ler,isi:J!ion lo prot.t·cl 
1· :·.,· :1 ii Jro111 Wc :; t Coast shipping 

~: r.•··. \ ,··.: prc~sct l his ~llppnl'l in a 
I; q.·.i·. ;llil Ct! phon.: l':lil In d.:l,~ t·al•~ 
; , ,,1 ;• ;. d. 'J'h<.! rr .... ~ic]i;ll l lhu~ r:lr 1'1.'• 
I',. , _., 1: l :: l;ao; c:-~llcd ll oi lla •. ·;. 11':; .JlJ 
,r :11 :1·1 •.::111 cl clcg:ll t::;, 

t:. o~11 al·-u 1\':15 c;d lrrl \\'P •l nl"iday 
L:· 1\ ·. q,Jid Hr.;qjiln, Fnnl'!> Jd'C'~idcn· 

11 (.) C) • • .0]' • I 

n /rr.1 J.l -.i·n ,.Ill. ll -r.r,] g· · ·~ ,v· 71t<) 7v {: a 
iJ .!lll-iL_nv JP J~ J. ,., >·;:; J.. JL JL l:. <e lbiillll 

.. 

ti;1l rivrll. Rcnr~nn, IOO, Silid he 5\lp· 
ported the shippirig legislation, Paul 
snid. 

llut Pnul, who "lcnns lo)vnrd" 
F~1l ' ti, snid !he President nppearcd 
slronr.er in his support. . 

PAUL HAS FOH severn! ycnrs 
bcf'n involved with STOP (Shippin g 
Tic·l!ps Over Permnncntly), n local · 
organization th:.tt is lobhyinr, for n:-~· 
1 illnal legislation to better protect 
llw Stntc from West Consl shipping 
s1ril1cs. 

In 1D7( when he was running !or 

Congress, Paul met with Ford .· but 
Ford declined to endorse the 'ship· 
ping legislation. 

Pnul snid Ford npparcntly was not 
familiar enouGh with the legislation 
then to r:ive his support. 

A month ngo, the President was 
sent n pnckel of informntion,explain- . · 
inr, the shipping ler,islation nnd \ts 
history, Paul said yesterday. 

HE SAID IT wns "unfortun.1te" 
thnt it took nn eleclion year to focus 
attention on the shippin~ problem. · 

But, when asked, he denied he was 

. ·/' 
' . : 

. • ' 

'being 'subUy pressured for hig vote 
in · cxchnnr:e for Ford's support of 
the shipping lcgi.~lntion. 

"Absolutely not," Pnul said. "And 
he couldn't buy it anyway. In no w~y 
wos there nny sort of polilicnl pres· 
sure." 

Stnle c·op Chairman George He n· 
rickson told The Advrrtis cr f ord h;,s 
cnlled nt lcn sl 11 of I!J GOP dele· 
gales here. Hcagan apparently hilS 
spoken only to Paul, he adrled . 

Most of the dclcg:Jtcs willlcnve for 
.the national convention in Kansas 
City Aug . 14 . 
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FEOERt\l ii:EDL"I_;_JO:·! /;>TI C:O\C!Uf:.TiG:·~ St:t"\''/ ;Ci:: 

U111T ED ST.'\1 i:S COV~-:; i:; : :,UH 

WASi:i;;GTOi·l. D.C. I.J ',Z? 

Ju:Lle 3, 1974 
/"'__..\ 

/> ... ,._ . 
-- . ,...-
-, / ' 1!- '--

t/'· ~ / tl.. / ( -.:A'~il ~.;/ .... '-~ ".;.-~ 
'-~·-'"'~---- . 

, ,.; ·_ -......-

I I , » _,.?' 
/: ... :...::. . .,.-.-... -

I / ___.-;!,· 

/ };~"_ .... ~:~·: ·:. 
:: -:> r-.or;;ble Ha.rrison Aq \•!i llia..ms, Jr. .+>

c:~u.irmcn , Cof!n1i t.tee on La})or ar:d Public Welfare 
~; r:i :cd States SG:L12.tc 
~~shington, D.C. 20510 

Dc<1r i-1r. Chair.ma.n: 

This is in response to your request fer the 
·:::.c.-:s of 'the Federal r:iec1iat.io}1 <lllCi. Coneili8:::.i.on Servic·3 
on S. 1566 1 a bill \'<'hieh seGJ~s ·to prevent \·J,~st:. Coc:s ·t 
,:;cc~~ strikes from imperiling thE! health and sa.fe·ty of 
;~:10 citizens o£ Ea.Haii a.:Lld the Uni"ced St.v..tes Pacific 
Is l c:t.n.d.s • 

The proposed l eg i slation would pro~ibit 
s triJ;:es or loc};:ou ts in ·t:he lor1gshcre or ma.l.'i t.ime in-: 
c:ustries on the \'lest. Coast 1 v·Ihich interfer12s \·.rith 
shippiEg bet\-1een th8 'i·iest Coast and Ha.\·laii,. Gu<lm 

/~'"'Ro ( . '~.· ~ 
":) .., 

> 
~ 

I v>, > 
' __,., 

c~d other Pacific Islands, for a period of one hun
dred and sixty (lGO) days. The anti-striJ:e provision 
is enforceable upon petition by certain designated par
ties to a United States District Court for a.."l. injunction 
or temporary restraining order. This would be in addi
t::.on to the injunctive· relief a.-..railable under Section 208 
vf the LHRA, 194-7. 

The Service is 1 of course, greatly concerned 
·,; j th the problem of \·!OrJ.:: stopp<lges in ·the longshore and 
: ·. :::ri tir:'.e industries. Horeover, the ration(l.le of protect
~<J the health and safct.y o£ the people of liav1aii and the 
:::-~i tccl SJ..:atcs Pacific Isl<:mds is coinpclling _ However, a 
·:.~~;,~ion arises as to whether this type of prop~').:;cd lcgis
l.-1;.:.ion promo·tcs the re solution of l z-.~b or di spt~·tcs that 
': f (:c L. the various forH1S of transpo:ctu.t ion throughout the 

·-.:vt.:r,try; Hhothe:r selectively postponing a \ ·Jo·c};: stoppage 
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~tieL in sct:U.i.n9 the cli:~put.c \·;hich causoc.'l t"i1c disn.l.i:'·C.io;:. 

:;:;1 this rc<) ;Jj~C, \·ic cL<Jrco v;i -L-.h the n"'!cc:mt.ly publ:i.~:hccl ::::-c-

1 ., I • .- L~ '1'J ' • l • • • 

]Jo~:t a;:c... reco;r,.mcno.a.-c.lons o.c \..n.e .~::a:t::r.on~-- COll'..:UlSSlO:l for 

. 1 , . 1 J • • ' 
• 

r.nc!usi.:LLO Peace \·:nlc~~ s t.:.rPss t1112 polnt t.nat ou?~ n2.t1.m~al 

l~)or policy rc:lies on collective bargaining as the pri

mary means of r12solvi.ng lt1bor dispui.:es. Tho rcpo::::t also 

notes t.ha.t th.c: pu.rti.es huve b(~on success~ully soetrching 

for sulJs ·titutes to econornic s·crife and h;:;.vc plac~a in:_ 

crcasinc::rly g:r.e;:.:ter rcli i'lnce upon 1<1ediation and fact

finding as i:cols of volunta:.~y dispute resolution. 

Although we recognize the economic disruption 

to na--..·:aii and othe:c Pacific: Islu.nds, \ ·l c c:;:ue:::;tion v;hether 

provi6ing for addition~l selective injunctive relief ~ould 

aid in enconr2.gi:;1g lc:(bor: and manageme1Yt to seek peacei:"L-:.l 

means of resolving their differences in collective bargain

ing instead of relying upon economic dis~uption. For that 

rev.son, "\\Te do not believe enu.ci:rr.r::m.t of this bill •·:auld be 

ues:irClble a:t th·3 present. ·time . 

Tl1c Office of J .. lc~nctgc!f.2rl·'c. and J3udg-8-t o_Cvisc~s that 

they hu:ve no obj ect:i.on Jco tlv3 snbrnis sion c:t this report. 

Sincerely, 

. !)}U } ~ : i ._· • /(-:]_;!/. '). \ .-.-
/ ''· .. /'.,/, 

·N . ..,. Usery, Jr~ : 
I/. 1 • 

Natlona Dlrector 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

~\e 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI N G TO N 

September 23, - ~~!t?;.~_ .. .. ~: ': ,t j 8 03 

~M CANNON 
ALAN GREENSPAN 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 
BILL SEIDMAN 
FRANK ZAR 

It appearsquite likely the House 
on the Export Bill will agree 

nd Senate conferees 
very restrictive 

boycott amendment. 

If this does occur, we should begin efforts to study 
the impact of such legislation, particularly in an 
economic and energy perspective. These inputs will 
be essential for the President when he addresses the 
bill after it comes down from the Hill. 

The nuclear amendment should also not be overlooked 
and the information on its impact should be made 
available to the President. 

Jl -t.:; / 

y ( 

./ 
F~· 
(;) 

~J 
~y· 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bill Gorog 

~ 
'l 

// 

{ ' .::'/) f./ ...,. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23' i:~ 7~6_, 2'r N:fi. 8 03 

HEMORANDUM FOR: ~M CANNON 

FROM: 

ALAN GREENSPAN 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 
BILL ·sEIDMAN 
FRANK ZAR 

It appearsquite likely the House 
on the Export Bill will agree very restrictive 
boycott amendment. 

If this does occur, we should begin efforts to study 
the impact of such legislation, particularly in an 
economic and energy perspective. These inputs will 
be essential for the President when he addresses the 
bill after it comes down from the Hill. 

The nuclear amendment should also not be overlooked 
and the information on its impact should be made 
available to the President. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bill Gorog 
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!1EMORA."iDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

October 13, 1976 

JD-! C0~1NO. R n , J.' \ 
IL t C}Yvl~~ 

JIM CA."mON HJ )D 

Pronosed Presidential Letter 
to 'Karl Bakke 

~~ 

I would caution against this proposed letter since the 
Bakke/Soviet agreement may not be something about which 
the President should be unequivocally pleased. While 
it is attractive to u.s. shipping companies, it will 
probably cause less rate competition. This could be 
detrimental to our exporters, importers and consumers. 
In addition, I understand that the negotiations went on 
without the necessary State Department involvement and 
the ''agreement" has been presented as a fait accompli 
by the FMC. 

However, if this letter is sent, I '\'.rould propose the 
changes suggested on the attached Scowcroft draft. 

Also, whatever happens I would reconmend that this be 
run by Dill Seidman, Ed Scfu~ults, CEA and 0}ID, since 
this deals with a sensitive maritmme policy issue. 

Attachm€nt 

1
/ .. \0R~D· 
~· ., 

(
<::) <..-\ 

_.., ~ \ 
\' < ---c;(. J.> • 

. "(~ 

" 



Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your informative letters of July 19 
and September 17 concerning the Memorandum Agreement 
between the Federal Maritime Commission and the 
Soviet Ministry of Merchant Marine, which you signed 
last July. I am hopeful that your Agreement will lead 
to a more stable ocean liner trade and will result in 
healthier liner competition along with better service 
and lower prices for our exporters, importers and 
consumers. 

Please continue to keep rne informed of any further 
significant developments. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable 
Karl E. Bakke 
Chairman 
Federal Maritime Commission 
1100 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20i73 

. . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The attached is 

Thank you. 

THE WH ITE HOUSE 
p 

for your 

WASHINGTON 

\ \ 

Date: November 10, 1976 

JAMES CANNON 

WILLIAM W. NICHOLSON 

Henry P. Read, Superintendent of 
Schools, Patchogue-Medford Publ1c 

::::::::a::t:::::::g~ew York 11U~'""o~ 
""' ::0 

.1:1. 
~ 

"' 
/(Jiu/ 
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\)~\e; ~ 
1>boARb~ EDUCATION 

George A. Mason, Jr., Pres. 
Robert J. Mayer, Vice Pres. 
Jerome Botwinick 
Arthur Fuccillo 
Patricia A . McDonald 
Claire Meyer 
Alfred A. Volkmann 

cc: Leach 
Lissy 

PATCHOGUE-MEDFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

241 South Ocean Avenue, Patchogue, N.Y. 11772 

Albert A . Benincasa, Clerk 

HENRY P. READ 
Superintendent of Schools 
(516) 654-4001 

President Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

November 5, 197 6 

T/D----
1 SCHFDULE 80. __ _ 

:r- "'ED 

~. ···.·.~ 1976 • ~ ...! ' " • • 
ol •' 

\ 

ME~!:,~.:: 

SPF"~'.K, .~ ,J BU 
OTHER ~ 

For more than a century public and private citizens have led dev~lopmenf 'Of l:. _ 
our community with a balance among private homes, retail businesses, and 
light industry. The community is located in Suffolk County, Long Island, and 
has evolved from suburban to become more urban in character. The transi
tion was accomplished with acceptance and accommodation of new residents. 

Suddenly, after many years of effective growth, we continue to face increas
ing school enrollments, but we are frustrated by diminished employment 
opportunities and a substantial increase in the number of persons requiring 
public assistance. One effect of the change has been a lessening ability of 
the citizens to maintain their schools at a level which will allow maximum 
utilization by young students and adults. 

The Patchogue-Medford School District has applied to the Department of 
Commerce for $4, 972, 000 under the Local Public Works Development and 
Investment Program. Application material was completed and submitted 
under the prescribed deadline. All technical details were properly fulfilled. 

However, we have concerns that the application format does not lend itself 
to an accurate portrayal of the nature of our community. We may never be 
given full opportunity to adequately describe the critical difference that fed
eral funding could make to a community at the crossroads of positive prog
ress or major deterioration. 

, Please grant us a few minutes of your time in order that we may share with 
...-zt . ··- a::-... 



President Gerald R. Ford 
November 5, 1976 
Page 2 

!you the problems we face. A meeting would provide an opportunity for you 
to understand that the spirit of this legislation will be well served in the 
case of the Patchogue-Medford School District. 

We will anticipate hearing from you to establish a convenient time to meet 
with you or with one of your respected White House advisors to discuss our 
proposal. 

I-"-"" fo'T., .A 

Henry P/ Read 
tendent of Schools 

HPR:sn 
cc: Board of Education 

--·--/ fOJT" 
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By l'yiichael lYI:anley 

KINGSTON, Jamalca-Th~re Is a 

i::ontinui"' ~ and increasingly significant 

world dialogue about the relationship 

between the richer and poorer nations. 

The search for effective development 

' strategies; the desirability o! aid pro

. grams; the probl~m o! tlhe tenns of 

trade; the role of the Third World in 

international politics-these concerns 

occupy more and more attention of the 

~ world's political leaders and analysts 

or liuman affairs. 

We Jamaicans are. part o( the Third 

World, and I am a part of a team try

ing to struggle with economic reality 

in an island that is as full of promise 

as It is beset by difficulti~s. We are 

trying to lay the foundations of a 

viable society in our nation ·or two 

million. 'To be viable we must create 

. an economy that can provide a job 

' fC1f everyone, a social system of which 

·every one considers himself an equally 

significant part, and a political system 

• ' capable of strong actioh without sti

fling dissent or trampling upon minor-

.. ities' rights. 

In pUTsuing these goals to which we 

are committed by our dedication t 

the Idea of human equfllity, we ha\'!l 

to redress \'irtunHy every single aspect 

Of the psychological, SOCial and PCO• 

nomic legacies of colonialism. 

When the new administration took 

over in 1972, we set a number of im

mediate targets that seemed highly 

relevant to ~he search for a viable 

• society. 

• 
These new initiatives, strongly fo

cused on a set of specific social ob

jeCtives in such fialds as .education, 

t housing, agriculture, were just begin

ning to take hold when the inflation 

of 1973 <began to hit us like the out

lying gales that precede a hurricane. 

By the end of 1973 the "hurricane" 

was upon us. It did more than merely 

enlarge our problem~. Within months 

we were in the middle of a full-scale 

balance-of-payments crisis, with the 

cost of Jiving climbing faster than 20 

~ per cent a year, despite large-scale and 

clo~ely administered price controls. 

We watch with wry amusement the 

panic that develop~ in the richer coun

tries wht>n the inflation rate reaches 

10 per cent and un('mployment 6 per 

cent. WI' started out in 1972 with 11 

chronic linemployment rate above 20 

"7 

per cent and are currently trying to 

wre~tle our inflation rate back down 

to 20 per cent a year! 

At the root of this inflation lies a 

deeper chronic problem that is disa

bling for the Third World: the problem 

of the terms of trade. This is not a 

phrase dealing with some refinement 

of economic theory, but rather it de

scribes the brutal ground rules of a 

game in which we are cast as penna-

, nent losers. · 

Over the years, the prices received 

·for exported raw materials, en which 

poor countries. dep!'nd, have tended to' 

be unstable with little tendency to 

rise, while prices of manufactured· and 

processed' goods exported by the met

ropolitan countrie~ ha-.'e tended to be 

stable with a steady tendency to in-

'The Third World 

J.s.turningits ·· 

attention to what 

· j$ now described . 
asanew\vorld 

economic order.' 

crease. Therefore, more and n1C1fe raw 

materials have to be exported to fi

nance the imported goods on which 

the poorer cou1.tries depend, because 

prices have moved constantly to our 

disadvantage. 

To understan,l the political implica

tions of this d:Cficulty, however, one 

must see it in a wider human con· 

text. Members o( the metropolitan 

world must understand that the philo·

sophies that summon us to ideals 

based on the belief in the equality of 

man ring as true in the ears of 

Jamaica's. poot" as they did to ,the 

fa!1lners of the Arnerican Declaration 

of Independence in 1776. 

Sooner ·or later these ideals are 

translated intn more precise and de

manding categorit>:; of economic ex
pectation: job?, food, l~ousing . 

Hence, we find that political system~ 

of whale\ t>r idt>ological cast shnre the 

rhetoric of rights and evoke lhP. reality 

of expPct?ltion E'verywhPre. 

It is man·~ st'nse of justice that jq 

>::)\\, 

demanding action now. But there can 

be no action If ·the world orders its 

trading patterns so as to insure that 

• the two billion members of the Third 

World are bound to, be· losers and the 

inetropolitan world's one billion mem· 

bers pennanently occupy the winner's 

circle. It is against this background of 

futility tl1at systems of inadequate and 

unrealistic aid are 'Called increasingly 

into question and that the Third- World 

' is turning its attention increasingly to 

what is now described as a new world 

economic order. , 

• •• 
What emerges from all this is that 

world trade cannot and must not' 'be 

left to the mercy of · purely economic 

forces. Those who argue for free trade 

both in tenns of the right of nations 

to exchange goods without let or hin· 

drancc and of having prices determined 

by international 'market forces' are set 

· upon a course of inevitable confronta

tion and disaster. There is no chance 

that today's political realities can con

tain the eco'nomic consequences or 
·'that system: 

That system could work so long as 

the world's political realities were con

trolled by the beneficiaries or the eco

nomic process, so long as raw mate

rials' could be considered abundant 

because only a few had the capacity 

to exploit them, $0 long as the buoy

ancy of metropolitan standards of liv

ing \vere predicated up(>n the depres-, 

' sion of Third World standards of 

living. But political rhetoric !has caught 

up with everyone. There is nothing 

that can keep in' check the pressure 

and no system of propaganda that can 

reverse the tide of expectation. ' 

We live ' in a world that is as excit

ing as it is dangerous. ·It is exciting 

because man now has the political 

insight and the technological capability 

to create a new economic world order 

based on elementary principles of jus

tice between men at the level where 

it counts: the price that we pay for 

a tractor and are paid for our sugar 

and bauxite. It i! 'dangerous because 

on the one hand the political will to 

act upon the. insight still wavers, but 

on Lhe other ~and if the political will 

is not forthcoming, there are nearly 

two billion poor people who will de

mand to know why not and who will 

hf' rapidly succeeded by three billion 

offspring· who m:ty just cease to ask 

questions at all. 

Michael Manley i.~ Prime Minister of 
Jamaica. 




